
Take the 
28 Day
Gluten Free 
Challenge.



THERMOMIX 28 DAY GLUTEN FREE CHALLENGE SHARE

We’ve lovingly curated and triple-tested our favourite 
gluten free recipes for you to try over the next 28 days.

By the end of the challenge, you’ll have experienced all 
the amazing things you can do with your Thermomix 
and discovered how easy and affordable it is to create 
homemade pastries, breads and meals that the whole 
family can enjoy!

Welcome to the 
28 day gluten free 
challenge!

Bianca Mazur 
Executive Manager Health & Nutrition 

Want access to more than 40,000 recipes?

Register for Cookidoo.com.au and get a free 30-day 
trial subscription, or purchase a $49 subscription to 
gain full access to a global library of recipes for a year. 

If you enter ‘gluten free’ in the search panel, you’ll 
discover 720 triple-tested recipes, with more added 
every month!

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://cookidoo.com.au/commerce/en-AU/available-subscriptions
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
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Sunday / Prep

Week 1 Mediterranean bread

Featured recipe

DAY 1

GET AHEAD

Stock the fridge with basics like Butter and 
Vegetable stock paste.

Then make this Mediterranean bread and enjoy  
a homemade gluten free bread that tastes as  
good as it looks.

If you make this Rough puff pastry and pop it in your 
freezer, on Wednesday you’ll use it to create a quick 
and delicious salmon pastry for dinner. Too easy!

GET TO KNOW COOKIDOO

Search for this week’s recipes and drag and drop 
them into your weekly meal planner along the 
bottom of the page.

You can also click on the three dots that appear in 
the top corner of the image to add that recipe to 
your weekly meal planner. 

Click on your shopping list and make sure the dates 
are set for the next seven days. Check off items that 
you already have in your kitchen, email the list to 
yourself and you’re ready to go shopping.

TheMix Shop
Unleash more possibilities with our range of 
Thermomix accessories. You’ll find the latest and 
greatest in utensils and cookbooks, all of which 
can be delivered straight to your door.

Take a look at what’s available by browsing 
through TheMix Shop at thermomix.com.au/shop. 

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r68363
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r68368
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r109489
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114214
https://thermomix.com.au/shop
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Salmon en croute

Start your day right with one of these gluten and 
dairy free breakfast smoothies that are nutrient 
packed and quick to make:

• Vitamin C Powerhouse (DF)

•  Anti-Inflamatory pineapple and 
turmeric smoothie (DF)

• Rosy glow smoothie (DF)

If you’re feeling like something sweet for dessert, 
this is the silkiest Custard you’ll ever taste.

Make it using the Automatic Recipes function 
on your TM5 and use almond or coconut milk for 
a dairy free alternative. 

Create these moorish Rosemary and sea salt 
crackers for snacks throughout the week. And 
for dinner, try this Whole steamed cauliflower 
with pea puree to serve with your protein of 
choice. 

PRO TIP

Make the cracker dough first and wrap in plastic 
wrap while you prepare cauliflower. When you 
put the cauliflower on to steam for 20 minutes, 
use that time to roll out your dough for the oven. 

Monday Tuesday

ThursdayWednesday

DAY 3

Chefs love using a Thermomix to create creamy 
risottos and now you can too. Try this delicious 
Pumpkin risotto with bacon or a Salmon and 
fennel risotto - both are ready in just 30 minutes.

PLAYLIST TIME

Have a play with creating recipe lists in your 
Cookidoo account so you’ve got the perfect 
recipe for any occasion at the touch of the 
button. Some ideas to get started:

Dip, dip, hooray
Game day platters

Hide the veggies 
Mid-week winners MIX MORE: Dairy free? Use ghee or olive 

oil instead of butter and omit the cheese.

Transfer your frozen puff pastry to the fridge in 
the morning and you’ll be ready to roll out this 
Salmon en croute for dinner. 

It might sound fancy, but it’s super easy to make 
and perfect when served with a side salad. 

UNLEASH THE POSSIBILITIES

Take your cooking to the next level by attending 
a Cooking Class. You’ll learn new techniques, 
recipes and cuisines.

Find one that’s close to you and book today.

DAY 2

DAY 4 DAY 5

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: ThermoMat

Pumpkin risotto with bacon

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: ThermoServer

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r120326
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150239
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150239
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r132061
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r68945
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114665
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114665
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r145103
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r145103
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r77117
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r136619
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r136619
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r136624
https://www.thermomix.com.au/cooking-classes/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/thermomat/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/
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Friday

Saturday

DAY 6

DAY 7

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Pie dishes, Bread tin with lid, 
Bread knife with guide

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Oven ThermoMat

Make a batch of the Gluten free flour and  
then these flakey Chicken and leek pies.  
Even the fussiest of eaters will be coming  
back for seconds. 

And nothing smells better than freshly baked 
bread - that you can actually eat! Make this 
Buckwheat bread and then slice and wrap 
portions to store in the freezer for mid-week 
toast or sandwiches.

What’s new with 
Cooking Experiences?
Get together with friends or family for a three-
course meal at a Cooking Experience, hosted  
by a Consultant in your own home.

We’ve got great new recipe choices such as 
Brazilian cheese puffs, Creamy coconut chicken 
curry and Mango and turmeric sorbet.

Also, just by hosting you’ll unlock an exclusive 
offer on some of our most popular accessories 
and cookbooks. 

Host as many qualifying Cooking Experiences 
as you like and choose one reward every time. 
There are seven to choose from, like our Oval 
ThermoServer pictured below, so speak with your 
Consultant or click here to find out more. 

To book your Cooking Experience, get in touch 
with your Consultant, visit thermomix.com.au 
or call 1800 004 838.

Chicken and leek pies

IT’S FAKE-AWAY FRIDAY!

We’re big fans of breakfast for dinner. And this 
Breakfast pizza will show you how easy it is to 
create a delicious gluten free pizza base that 
the whole family can enjoy.

RECIPES FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Select a recipe that you’d like to make from the 
US Cookidoo website and add it to your weekly 
meal planner for next Thursday.

Breakfast pizza

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/round-pie-dishes-set-of-4/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/thermomix-bread-tin-with-lid/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/thermomix-bread-knife-with-guide/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/oven-thermomat/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114217
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r115613
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114149
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/design-cooking-experience/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114430
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114430
https://cookidoo.thermomix.com
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Week 2
DAY 8

These Spinach and feta muffins are perfect for 
brunch or lunchboxes. 

Then prep for the weekday 3pm snack-attack 
by making gluten and dairy free bliss balls:

• Carrot cake bliss balls

• Hazelnut crunch bliss balls

• Coconut and beetroot balls

If you love a shortcut, make this Shortcrust 
pastry and press it into a pie tin or dish. Wrap 
with plastic wrap and pop it in your freezer for  
a super fast quiche on Tuesday night.

GET AHEAD

Whoa, it’s the start of another week already!

That means it’s time to discover this week’s 
recipes and drag and drop them into your weekly 
meal planner along the bottom of the page.

You can also click on the three dots that appear 
in the top corner of the image to add that recipe 
to your weekly meal planner. 

Once that’s done, click on your shopping list  
and make sure the dates are set for the next 
seven days. Check off items that you already 
have in your kitchen, email the list to yourself  
and you’re ready to go shopping.

Sunday / Prep

Spinach and feta muffins

Featured recipe

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Rose gold muffin tray 
(12 cup)

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r109644
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r148678
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r177303
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r148515
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114216
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114216
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/rose-gold-muffin-tray-12-cup/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/rose-gold-muffin-tray-12-cup/
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Skip the takeaway temptation and instead 
make this quick Chicken korma curry served 
with Cooked rice. 

#RECIPEFAIL

Boring burritos? Mediocre muffins? Don’t panic. 
Give your Consultant a call to talk through any 
questions or issues you’ve had so far. They’re only 
a phone call away and always happy to help.

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Flavours of India cookbook

All the way from the USA! Cook a recipe from the 
US Cookidoo website that you picked last week.

Remember to snap a photo so you can share it 
with us online using #28dayslovemythermomix. 
It could win you an Eat Well cookbook.

It’s hard to believe these light and fluffy  
Sticky date puddings are gluten free. Don’t 
believe us? Try for yourself and thank us later.

PLAYLIST TIME

Access your favourites faster by adding them  
to a recipe list in your Cookidoo account.  
Here’s some ideas to get you started:

DAY 11

DAY 9 DAY 10

DAY 12

#28dayslovemythermomix

Monday Tuesday

Wednesday ThursdaySticky date puddings

Chicken korma curry

Remember that pie crust you cleverly prepared 
earlier? Take it out of the freezer and let it rest 
for 10 - 15 minutes. Then turn it into this family 
favourite Quiche Lorraine by adding the filling 
and baking as per the recipe. MIX MORE: Dairy free? Simply substitute the 

cream for coconut cream.

Lunchbox saviours
Comfort over calories

Showstopping cakes
Souperstar soups

MIX MORE: Dairy free? Treat yourself to these 
decadant Chocolate tofu mousse pots instead. 

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Silicone dariole moulds  
(8 pack)

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r124176
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r66939
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/cookbooks/flavours-of-india-cookbook-tm5tm31/
https://cookidoo.thermomix.com
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/cookbooks/eat-well-cookbook-tm5tm31/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114673
https://Cookidoo.com.au
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r67223
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r108362
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/silicone-dariole-moulds-set-of-8/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/silicone-dariole-moulds-set-of-8/
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DAY 14

DAY 13

When you make this Hearty vegetarian lasagne, 
you’ll learn how to make your own fresh pasta 
sheets. From there, you can go on to make 
homemade ravioli, dumplings... the possibilities 
are endless!

Need to bring a plate but want something that 
everyone can enjoy? This tangy Lemon tart with 
its sweet and buttery, gluten free pastry will be a 
crowd favourite so you might want to make two.

IT’S FAKE-AWAY FRIDAY!

This dairy free Curry laksa tastes just like your 
favourite takeaway, only it’s ready quicker than 
your local on a Friday night. 

To ensure it’s gluten free, be sure to check the 
ingredients in your laksa paste.

For more take-away recipes check out Simply 
Delicious. It’s filled with family favourites like 
Nasi Goreng, Quick chicken curry and Gozleme. 
Plus, every meal is $5 or less per serve so you 
can save for the things that matter.

Share your Thermomix story
Every Thermomix owner has a story, and for 
many, it’s one they’re inspired to share.

Thermomix has changed the way they cook, and 
even changed the way they live.

This is why so many of our customers become 
Thermomix Consultants – they want to help other 
people discover what they have: how to unleash 
the possibilities of their kitchen.

If you’re curious and wondering if this could be the 
career for you, the next step is as simple as having a 
cup of coffee. So ask your Consultant or call us 
on 1800 004 838.

Friday

Saturday

Curry laksa

Lemon tart

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r118349
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114656
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r149595
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/cookbooks/tm5-cookbooks/simply-delicious-cookbook-tm5tm31/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/cookbooks/tm5-cookbooks/simply-delicious-cookbook-tm5tm31/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r246748
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r238976
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r223133
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Week 3

Soups are perfect for when you want something 
quick and easy on a Monday night:

•  Broccoli and pea soup with cauliflower 
cashew cream

•  Mexican chicken soup

DAY 15

DAY 16

Have a go at making these Sausage rolls and 
you’ll create the most incredible, buttery puff 
pastry you’ll ever taste! 

Or if you’d prefer something sweet, serve this 
Fruit and nut loaf with your homemade butter. 
Wrap any leftover slices and store in the freezer 
for mid-week breakfast on the run.

GET AHEAD

You’re already half way through the 28 Day 
Challenge! Time flies, right?

Search for this week’s recipes and put them into 
your weekly meal planner.

You can also click on the three dots that appear  
in the top corner of the image to add that recipe 
to your weekly meal planner. 

Click on your shopping list and check the dates 
are set for the next seven days. Check off items 
that you already have in your kitchen, email the  
list to yourself and you’re ready to go shopping.

Sunday / Prep

Monday

Featured recipe
Sausage rolls

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150241
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150241
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r78369
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r115444
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114549
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Getting tired of the same chicken dinners? Mix 
things up with these two tasty recipes that will 
have the kids coming back for seconds.

•  Aromatic chicken pilaf

•  Chicken and rice salad with warm 
mustard dressing

If you’re looking for more great chicken recipes, 
check out the 3 Cheers for Chicken collection 
on Cookidoo.

This fresh Mango museli is a super quick 
breakfast that you can enjoy with your choice 
of yoghurt and fresh berries.

PLAYLIST TIME

Get out the door faster with playlists of your 
favourite breakfasts in your Cookidoo account. 
Here are some ideas to get you started:

Egg-cellent dishes
Breakfasts of champions
Smoothie operator

DAY 18DAY 17Tuesday Wednesday

This Creamy honey chicken is a family favourite. 
If someone’s running late, keep it warm in your 
ThermoServer until everyone’s ready to sit down 
for a great family meal.

Don’t have your ThermoServer yet?

You can earn one just by hosting a Cooking  
Experience. There are seven different Host 
Rewards to choose from so contact your 
Consultant or click here to find out more.

DAY 19Thursday

Aromatic chicken pilaf

Creamy honey chicken Mango museli

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r103482
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r118048
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r118048
https://cookidoo.com.au/collection/en-AU/p/VrkCollection-au-000001293002
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150445
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r122466
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/
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Nothing beats a burger on the weekend. These 
Buckwheat and almond slider buns are the perfect 
foundation for your homemade burgers. Try these:

•  Lentil and chickpea burgers with 
tahini dressing

•  Smoky beetroot and black bean sliders

FILL YOUR RECIPE PASSPORT

Take a trip around the world without ever leaving 
your loungeroom.

Select a recipe that you’d like to make from the 
UK Cookidoo website and add it to your weekly 
meal planner for next Tuesday.

DAY 21Saturday

IT’S FAKE-AWAY FRIDAY! 

This Turkey taco salad bowl is ready in just  
15 minutes. You can’t get faster food than that.

With the extra Taco seasoning that’s leftover 
you can add a little kick to pastas, casseroles 
and savoury bakes.

For more Mexican fiesta recipes check out  
this collection on Cookidoo.

DAY 20Friday

Thousands of recipes. 
Unlimited possibilities.
Cook your favourites smarter, simpler and  
sooner than ever before with our latest kitchen 
innovation, Cook-Key. Sync up to 5000 recipes 
from your playlists and meal planner at the 
touch of a button for easy on-screen cooking 
with pre-set times, temperatures and speeds. 

Get connected to a world of recipes and a 
lifetime of amazing meals at cook-key.com.au 
today, or buy it from TheMix Shop.

MIX MORE: Dairy-free? Omit the cheese or replace 
it with a dairy-free alternative.

Turkey taco salad bowl

Smokey beetroot blackbean sliders

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150514
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r106757
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r106757
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150468
https://cookidoo.co.uk/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150479
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r152085
https://cookidoo.com.au/collection/en-AU/p/VrkCollection-au-000001215065
http://cook-key.com.au
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/cook-key-recipe-chips/cook-key/
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Week 4 This Lamb kleftiko has it all – slow cooked lamb 
in pillowy soft pita bread and a zesty tzatziki. 
Serve with a fresh greek salad on the side.

GET AHEAD

It’s your last week! We hope you’ve enjoyed a 
delicious journey so far and have discovered 
some new family favourites along the way.

By now you know the drill, kick things off by 
searching for this week’s recipes and popping 
them into your weekly meal planner. 

Click your shopping list and make sure the dates 
are set for the next seven days. Check off items 
that you already have in your kitchen, email the 
list to yourself and you’re ready to go shopping.

DAY 22

Your Consultant is 
always ready to help.
Are you getting the most out of your Consultant?

Every Thermomix comes with a Consultant 
relationship built-in (we tried to squeeze them into 
the box, but it didn’t work out). They’ll happily help 
you to expand your repertoire with new recipes 
and cooking classes.

They’ll help you to find even more ways to fall in 
love with your Thermomix – if that was possible!

Sunday / Prep
Featured recipe

Lamb kleftiko

MIX MORE: Dairy-free? This Dairy-free Tzatziki  
is a fan favourite and definitely worth a try.

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r117981
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r145666
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Cook the recipe from the UK Cookidoo website 
that you selected last week.

Remember to snap a photo so you can share it 
with us online using #28dayslovemythermomix. 
Another chance to win an Eat Well cookbook!

PLAYLIST TIME

Kids coming back for seconds? Add your new 
family favourites to recipe lists in your Cookidoo 
account. Here are some ideas to get you started:

Make perfect Boiled eggs for breakfast, whether 
you like them soft, medium or hard boiled.

Feeling like trying something new? Our Cooking 
Classes are a great way to master a new cuisine 
and expand your recipe repertoire.

Click here to find out what classes are happening 
near you.

This Lupin and broad bean salad pairs 
beautifully with grilled fish or chicken and is 
packed full of fibre and protein.

DID YOU KNOW

The ThermoMat is one of our most popular 
accessories. It’s strengthened with fibreglass and 
withstand temperatures from -40°C to 280°C.

Want to earn it for free? The ThermoMat bundle  
is one of seven Host Rewards to choose from when 
you host a Cooking Experience. Click here to find  
out more.

DAY 25

DAY 23 DAY 24

DAY 26

Monday Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

The new family faves
Dinner party pro

Chocolate addiction
Date night desserts

Monday got you down? This Pork belly with 
spring onions will do the trick. To ensure it’s 
gluten free, substitute the soy sauce for tamari.

INSPIRATION FROM THE EXPERTS

Your Consultant creates delicious meals every 
day for their families. Why not give them a  
call or email and ask what their favourite 
gluten free recipes are?

Add them to next week’s menu planner.

Pork belly with spring onions

Boiled eggs

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.co.uk/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/cookbooks/eat-well-cookbook-tm5tm31/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r66937
https://www.thermomix.com.au/cooking-classes/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r117983
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r103493
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Celebrate your successful completion of the 
28 Day Gluten Free Challenge with a beautiful 
cake to share with family and friends:

• Birthday spongecake

• Chocolate cake with lime cream

• Freckle cake

Well done you!

You’ve made it through the  
28 Day Gluten Free Challenge!

It’s a great achievement and we hope, like us, 
you can’t imagine life without your extra pair of 
hands in the kitchen.

Keep using your Cookidoo account when you’re 
looking for inspiration on how to deal with the 
endless variety of food likes, dislikes, can’t-haves 
and never-trieds.

And keep in touch with your Consultant. They’re 
only ever a phone call away and always happy 
to help.

Congratulations! 
You’ve completed the  

28 Day Gluten Free Challenge

DAY 27

DAY 28

Friday

Saturday

Birthday spongecake

IT’S FAKE-AWAY FRIDAY! 

By setting your rice aside to soak in the morning, 
you’ll be able to create this Taiwanese sticky 
rice in just 40 minutes. Remember to swap the 
soy sauce for tamari to make it gluten free.

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r117922
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114654
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r119433
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r179474
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r179474


THERMOMIX 28 DAY GLUTEN FREE CHALLENGE SHARE

Something Sweet

Fake-away Friday

Meat-free Mondays

Lunchbox savioursMid-week wonders

Pumpkin risotto with bacon

Chorizo and chicken pasta

Massaman beef curry

Chocolate fondant cake

Chicken and pesto risoni

Roast beef and mushroom pizza

Thai beef salad with noodles

Moroccan lamb with pilaf

Asian chicken noodle soup

Zucchini, ham and corn bites

Choc zucchini mini loaves 

Tandoori chicken wraps

Cranberry chocolate 
snack bars

Three bean shepherd’s pie 

Lentil and chickpea burger 
with tahini dressing 

Watermelon gazpacho 
with jalapeno oil

Spinach and feta galette

Cauliflower ‘fried’ rice

Chilli con tempeh

Stuffed butternut 
pumpkin with feta

Summer ice-cream cake

Double ginger and 
pear cake

Lemon and elderflower 
ombre cake

Nachos with beans 
and cashew sour cream

Southern style pork 
and bean casserole

To day 29 
and beyond.

Tuna poke bowl

Butter chicken

Mexican stack

Wheat, nut and dairy 
free muesli slice

Feta, spinach and 
potato frittata

Sandwich sushi

Peppermint chocolate 
brownie cheesecake

Chocolate truffle cake

Black forrest pavlova stack

Gravity cake

The fun doesn’t stop at day 28.

Now you’ve mastered Cookidoo, you can keep on 
creating new recipe playlists to unleash even more 
possibilities in your kitchen. And with Cook-Key, it’s 
even easier to cook smarter, simpler and sooner 
by syncing your recipe playlists and weekly meal 
planner to bring step-by-step instructions onto 
the screen of your TM5.

Here are some of our favourite playlists 
to get you started.

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r77117
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r81659
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r142936
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r68038
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r136641
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r253102
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r71941
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r109478
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r83237
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r119238
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r78470
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r70132
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r138840
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r138840
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r107116
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r106757
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r106757
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r106527
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r106527
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150501
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150469
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r102255
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r77143
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r77143
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r98850
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r108422
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r108422
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r108483
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r108483
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r102246
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r102246
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r116058
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r116058
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r148517
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r132121
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r102247
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r70133
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r70133
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r79762
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r79762
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r140776
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r108644
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r108644
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r108375
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r89817
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r138832
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en

